
Nashua PTA Budget Planning Meeting for 2014-2015 

March 3, 2014 

Members: 

 Jennifer Robert, Jennifer Walters, Kelly Cowan, Kristin Rice, Sandi Brown 

Summary: 

 Members present went through the current budget, line by line, to discuss and 

make proposed changes for the 2014-2015 school year. 

 

INCOME CHANGES: 

 Fundraising income amount lowered. $10,000 down to $9,760. 

Discussion…given the PTA has not made the fundraising line item budget for several years 

(and has been chipping away at the “slush fund” to make up for the loss) it is the desire of 

the members to reduce this line item as much as possible and then try new fundraisers to 

boost income. 

 Recycle income amount removed from the budget. $150 removed. 

Discussion…Recycle represents the paper recycle bin located by the parking lot. PTA is 

paid by the ton, however Kelly has not seen a check come in for this line item for some 

time. At a later date, Liana Shelly reports that the checks were switched to Nashua 

School from PTA. Therefore PTA is no longer being paid for the bin collection. 

Deffenbaugh and NKCSD made this change during quarter 3 of 2012; the PTA Board was 

not aware of the change. 

 Labels income amount increased. $1,000 to $1,300 

Discussion…based on our current income and historical data members feel it is a good idea 

to increase the labels line item. This school year (2013-2014) the labels line item is doing 

very well. Labels income has been more than 1,300 for the past three years. 

 Skating income line item is added. Zero to $400. 

Discussion…skating was removed from the income side of the budget for the 2013-2014 

school year due to changes that Winnwood Skate Center made to their payment 



breakdown, which required at least 25 skaters before the school would make money. 

Historically, Nashua did not have many skaters at Winnwood and would not make money. 

The change to River Roll Skate Center for the 2013-2014 school year has been a good 

increase to PTA income and members have decided to put Skating back in the budget. This 

year’s income has been more than $600 so far. The $400 budget for next year allows a 

cushion if attendance drops off. 

 

EXPENSE CHANGES: 

 Administrative expense line amount increased. $50 to $210 

Discussion…with the additional of Money Minder online accounting/budgeting software, 

PTA will have an annual fee to pay for this service. Cost is $159. 

 Field Trip expense line increased. $3,650 to $3,800. 

Discussion…Field Trips are reflective of a $10 per student amount. Currently, Nashua has 

380 students. 

 

NOTES: 

Since we are making changes to line items, it is important that the Chairs be present at 

the budget meeting. Or that the Chair be available via text message in case the members 

have questions about the line item amounts. 

It is recommended that we also look at the Author Experience line item amount following 

the school year. At the end of 2012-13, the line item had a budget of $3,400 and $1,200 

of unspent funds. This year $2,176 is still remaining of the $3,000 budgeted. This is a 

large amount of the PTA budget and if the money is not being utilized, we should discuss 

finding a way to put it back in the budget or even using extra funds to purchase library 

books. According to Jill Smith, NKCSD provides an adequate amount of funds to keep the 

Library current. However, Mrs. Smith has had requests for books on Donor’s Choose to 

benefit the Library. 

Sandi Brown notes that the Library amount is so large because PTA had a line item amount 

for the Library and a line item amount for Literature Festival in Warrensburg. Nashua 4th 

and 5th graders use to be able to qualify to attend the Literature Festival in Warrensburg 



by meeting goals that were set at the beginning of the school year. When Jill Smith came 

to Nashua she had PTA combine the two amounts to put together Author Experience (this 

change was implemented in the 2012-13 budget). Her goal was to bring in authors and 

illustrators to benefit all grades. There would be no more Literature Festival field trip. 

However, Northview and Fox Hill schools do travel to Warrensburg for Literature Festival. 

 

 


